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There has been a lot of hype lately about how 

Microsoft 10 has the ability to spy on you, turn 

on your camera and record your keystrokes , 

giving them your passwords etc. My personal 

opinion is that this is highly exaggerated! 

According to Microsoft they collect information 

about your use of the software and services as 

well as about the devices and networks on 

which they operate. Examples of data they may 

collect include your name, email address, pref-

erences and interests; location, browsing, 

search and file history; phone call and SMS da-

ta; device configuration and sensor data; voice, 

text and writing input; and application usage.  

Here are some examples: 

 When you install or use Program soft-

ware and services, they may collect in-

formation about your device and appli-

cations and use it for purposes such as 

determining or improving compatibility 

(e.g., to help devices and apps work to-

gether) 

 When you use voice input features like 

text to speech, they may collect voice 

information and use it for purposes such as improving speech processing 

(e.g., to help the service better translate speech into text). 

 * when you open a file, they may collect information about the file, the ap-

plication used to open the file, and how long it takes to use it for purposes 

such as improving performance (e.g., to help retrieve documents more quick-

ly). 

 When you input text, handwrite notes, or ink comments, they may 

collect samples of your input to improve these input features, (e.g., to 

help improve the accuracy of autocomplete and spellcheck).  

Microsoft uses “Diagnostics Tracking Service”  (which was part of Windows 7 

(SP1) and Windows 8 & 8.1). As you use Windows, they collect performance 

and usage information that helps them identify and troubleshoot problems 

as well as improve their products and services.  There are three settings: 

Basic information is data that is vital to the operation of Windows. This data 

helps keep Windows and apps running properly by letting Microsoft know 

the capabilities of your device, what is installed, and whether Windows is 

operating correctly. This option also turns on basic error reporting back to 

Microsoft. If you select this option, they will be able to provide updates to 

Windows (through Windows Update, including malicious software protection 

by the Malicious Software Removal Tool), but some apps and features may 

not work correctly or at all.  

Enhanced data includes all Basic data plus data about how you use Windows, 

such as how frequently or how long you use certain features or apps and 

which apps you use most often. This option also lets them  collect enhanced 

diagnostic information, such as the memory state of your device when a sys-

tem or app crash occurs, as well as measure reliability of devices, the oper-

ating system, and apps. If you select this option, they will be able to provide 

you with an enhanced and personalized Windows experience.  

Full data includes all Basic and Enhanced data, and also turns on advanced 

diagnostic features that collect additional data from your device, such as sys-

tem files or memory snapshots, which may unintentionally include parts of a 

document you were working on when a problem occurred. This information 

helps them further troubleshoot and fix problems. If an error report contains 

personal data, they won’t use that information to identify, contact, or target 

advertising to you. This is the recommended option for the best Windows 

experience and the most effective troubleshooting.  

You can find out more by visiting www.technologytraining.net.au and click-

ing on the Windows 10 icon. Here you can find out how to limit the infor-

mation that is collected by Microsoft. 
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     Microsoft Office 365 or Microsoft Office 2013? 
Microsoft has confirmed two new roadblocks designed to en-

courage users to choose subscription-based Office 365 over the 

traditional Office 2013.   

It has always been Microsoft’s policy that when your purchase 

their single user software,  it is licensed to the computer that it 

is installed on. So, if you sell the computer, the software goes 

with it. You are not allowed to install the software on your new 

computer. Of course many of us do as the rule was not en-

forced! 

Well all that has changed with Microsoft Office 2013! 

For those still wondering whether to choose Microsoft's tradi-
tional Office productivity software suite or the new, subscription
-based Office 365, consider this: traditional Office users will 
have to wait for "updates," and they won't receive any new 
"upgrades" to the service at all. 

And there's another consideration, too: Office 2013 is apparent-

ly locked to a single machine, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Microsoft Office 2013 is a suite of programs containing modules 

such as Word, Excel, Outlook, Publisher etc—depending on 

which version your purchase. MS Office Home & Student, Home 

& Business or Professional. It is the traditional way that we pur-

chased software. We inserted the CD, installed it and entered 

the product key. You will receive updates via Windows update, 

usually in the form of a service pack. You are not eligible for an 

upgrade—eg if a new version comes out. 

Now for the bad news! 

If you purchase say the Office 2013 professional  single user 

version, that sells for around $400, and install it on your com-

puter, then after say 3 months your computer dies, you are not 

able to re-install the software on your new computer, because it 

is licensed to your old computer! If you try to install it on your 

new computer Microsoft somehow detects it and will not install 

the licence. So you might as well throw your software away! 

Microsoft is offering three versions of the traditional Office 

suite: Home & Student ($139.99), Home & Business ($219.99), 

and Professional ($399.99). Each version can be licensed by ei-

ther one Mac or PC, forever, except for the Professional ver-

sion. That’s PC-only.  

 

 

 

 

Office 365" refers to subscription plans that include access 

to Office applications plus other productivity services that 

are enabled over the Internet (cloud services), such as Skype 

for Business web conferencing and Exchange Online hosted 

email for business, and additional online storage with 

OneDrive and Skype minutes for home.  

The plans start from around $10.00 per month which in-

cludes regular updates and any future software upgrades. 

What's An Update? What's An Upgrade? 

Under the Office definitions, new content will be made avail-

able to users in the form of updates, minor improvements 

and patches; and more significant, major upgrades.  

Updates happen on a monthly basis; in October,2014 for 

example, the Office 365 updates consisted of new Office 

Web Apps, PDF viewing inside the browser, and a new ad-

ministrator ability to set password expiration dates.  

Choosing Which Office Is A Big Decision 

So far, Microsoft has tried a number of strategies to encour-

age users to sign up for an Office 365 subscription, not the 

least of which has been pricing. Single consumers will proba-

bly gravitate toward the traditional Office 2013 suite, where 

users can buy a single license of Office 2013 Home & Student 

for $139.99. In two years, that option will have paid for it-

self, as Microsoft's Office 365 subscription runs $99.99 per 

household per year. But for larger households, Office 365 

makes more financial sense.  

Microsoft is offering two versions: Home Premium ($99.99 

per household per year) and Small Business Premium 

($149.99 per user per year).  Note the italicized terms, as 

they’re significant. Each household that buys Office 365 

Home Premium can install it on some combination of 5 Macs 

and PCs. 
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